
Product offers end Tuesday 7th December 2010 or while stocks last. Personal shoppers only, trade not supplied. ̂ Includes/
Free/Bonus/½ Price item available only with purchase of associated product at advertised price. Fly Buys consist of 1 standard Point 
for every $25 you spend at Noel Leeming. Fly Buys shown reflect single points. †Discount terms and conditions: Excludes already 
discounted, ex-demo, repossessed, pre-orders, combo deals, and non-stock items. Prices shown refl ect discount. #Some product 
deals are strictly limited stock. No holds, rainchecks or phone orders. Limit one per customer unless stated otherwise. Quantities 
are strictly limited at these prices.

Make the most of your time - shop online at www.noelleeming.co.nz or freephone: 0800 44 44 88

HURRY, MUST END TOMORROW!
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DEALSDEALS
SUPERSUPER

DON’T MISS OUT! LOADS MORE DEALS INSTORE

Noel Leeming
The only appliance
store with Fly Buys

$$1313
Beurer Mini Massager
• Relaxing and soothing massage

therapy - anytime
• Easy to use, light & ergonomically

designed Model: MG16 108759

20%%
OFFOFF ††

iTunes cards• All Women’s Hairstylers,
Dryers & Personal Care• Men’s Shavers &

Grooming Products

5050%%
OFFOFF

††

UP TOUP TO

HOT DEALHOT DEAL

NOWNOW
$$799

SAVE $200
Samsung 395 Litre
Fridge Freezer White
31 Fly Buys Points
• H 1770 x W 670 x D 650mm
• Energy Star Rating 2 • Coolever zone
Model: SR394NW 69534

Clearance
Limited Stock

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

Sony 32 Full HD LED TV
39 Fly Buys Points         Model: KDL32EX600 103576

NOWNOW
$$999

SAVE $300
81cm diagonal

HOT LEDHOT LED
TECHNOLOGYTECHNOLOGY

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

NOWNOW
$$225

SAVE $50

Canon Powershot
Digital Camera
9 Fly Buys Points       Model: SX120IS 100207

10x
optical zoom

LCD screen
3.0˝

10
mega pixelSUPERSUPER

PRICEPRICE

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

NOWNOW
$$11499999

SAVE $100

Volta Vacuum Cleaner
5 Fly Buys Points
• 2200 watt max motor • HEPA fi ltration
• Turbo nozzle and hard floor nozzle included
Model: U5010 47392

4040%%
OFFOFF ††

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

NOWNOW
$$699999

SAVE $70
Breville Ikon
Sandwich Press
2 Fly Buys Points
• Heavy duty die cast handle for durability
• Adjustable height control - four settings • Integrated ‘warm up’

and ‘ready’ lights Model: BSG520 100333

½½ PRICEPRICE
LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

Goldair 7" High Resolution Digital Photo Frame
2 Fly Buys Points
• High resolution 800 x 480 pixel • Supports: SD, MMC, MS cards and

USB devices (not included)         Model: GDPF110 108523

NOWNOW
$$599999

SAVE $40

PHOTO QUALITYPHOTO QUALITY

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

NOW
$299999

SAVE $30
One For All Comfort
Line 4 Universal Remote Control
1 Fly Buys Point
• Operates TV, DVD, Sky/Freeview/Satellite/Cable/

DVB-T Boxes and VCR up to 4 devices
Model: URC7940 46264

NONO5050%%
OFFOFF ††

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER# SUPER PRICE

Thomson 2.0 DVD Player with USB
1 Fly Buys Point         Model: 2306X 104709

$$3636LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

PlayStation 3
GT 5 Bundle
29 Fly Buys Points
Includes:
• Gran Turismo 5 game & 2x wireless DualShock 3 controllers
Model: PS3320DS3GT5BUNDLE 109523          Rating G

$$994499
Compaq
CQ62-360TX
Notebook
37 Fly Buys Points
Model: CQ62-360TX 107547

2.0GHZ
Intel Pentium Dual
Core Processor

DDR3 RAM
2GB

500GB
Hard Drive

Dedicated Graphics
512MB

DEDICATEDDEDICATED
GRAPHICS CARDGRAPHICS CARD

BONUSBONUS^̂

CONTROLLERCONTROLLER
& GT5 GAME& GT5 GAME

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

STOCKS STRICTLY LIMITEDSTOCKS STRICTLY LIMITED

3030%%
OFFOFF ††

OVEROVER

Sunbeam
Sprinkles
Doughnut Maker
1 Fly Buys Point
• 5 up doughnut maker • Create authentic sized doughnuts in minutes
• Fun doughnut shaped housing - even with hole Model: DM3200 98165

LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#

NOWNOW
$$399999

SAVE $20

t ll

$$729729
LIMIT 1 PER
CUSTOMER#
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Backyard project
wows researcher

At home: Keen
gardener and
public garden
researcher Erin
Marteal believes
Hamilton’s lush
Sustainable
Backyard is a
prime example of
permaculture and
the potential of
small-scale
gardens.
Photo: PETER DRURY

A visiting American researcher has high praise for the Sustainable Backyard at Hamilton Gardens.
Jeff Neems talks to Erin Marteal about why we should be proud of one of our earthy assets.

ABOUT PERMACULTURE
❚ Permaculture incorporates natural
ecologies into the design of human
settlements and agricultural systems.
❚ It aims to create stable and
sustainable productive systems
through mimicking nature.
❚ Ecological cycles of plants, animals,
the sun and weather are integrated.
❚ Within a permacultural system, work
is minimised and ‘‘wastes’’ are
considered resources for use – like
chicken manure or compost.
❚ It aims to increase human self-
sufficiency in food production, and
borrows ideas from organic
agriculture, sustainable forestry and
traditional indigenous land-use
practices.
❚ Permaculture’s values include ethics
of ‘‘earthcare’’, ‘‘peoplecare’’ and
‘‘fairshare’’.
❚ It shuns industrialised food
production methods and techniques,
including the use of herbicides and
pesticides, and fossil fuel-based
transport systems.
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E
rin Marteal could have
researched permaculture
anywhere in the world, but
Google brought her to Ham-
ilton.
Marteal, a graduate student

from upstate New York’s Cornell Univer-
sity, smiles and laughs when asked if it
was an internet search that brought her
to the Waikato.

‘‘Pretty much! I found out online. I
could’ve gone anywhere, but I chose to
come here. I’m hanging out in the [Ham-
ilton Gardens] Sustainable Backyard –
that’s why I came,’’ she says. ‘‘In terms of
something that is accessible to the pub-
lic, it’s really quite unique.’’

Having completed a master’s degree in
public garden leadership, and obtained
the university’s Horticulture Depart-
ment Frederick Dreer Award, Marteal
wanted to research how permaculture
was incorporated into public gardens.

‘‘I’m looking at organisations, public
gardens, community gardens and botan-
ic gardens, and trying to work out who
knows what about permaculture – and
whether it’s still on the fringes.’’

Marteal’s research has taken her to
Australia, where contemporary per-
maculture was scientifically developed
in the 1970s by Bill Mollison and David
Holmgren, but what surprised her is the
lack of permaculture in public gardens
across the Tasman.

‘‘While there are a lot of community
gardens and school gardens that feature
permaculture, Hamilton Gardens’
Sustainable Backyard is singular in that
it has been around for some time. That’s
what sets it apart – it’s a beautiful
example of what you can do in your
backyard using permaculture,’’ she says.

‘‘I think it speaks for itself. One thing
the garden can offer is a lesson in small-
scale productivity.’’

While in Hamilton Marteal is also try-
ing to gauge the community’s wider
understanding of permaculture, the
Sustainable Backyard and the city’s
appreciation of it, as well as how other
communities can learn from it.

It’s a garden with surprising pro-
ductivity and beauty, and something the
Hamilton community should learn from
and be proud of, Marteal says: ‘‘I think
there’s a lot of misunderstandings about
permaculture, and what it actually is.
But when people dig down deep, they’ll
see it’s a really smart design science,’’
she says.

MARTEAL believes there are many
ways to manifest permaculture
philosophies and techniques. ‘‘It can be
beautiful, tidy and extremely productive.
You’re also very lucky here too, with
your climate, because you can grow
things year-round – we’re not so lucky in
upstate New York. Here, you have the

ability to provide for your family pretty
much all year.’’

While her research has seen her
wielding a spade and getting her hands
dirty, Marteal says she’s also been
excited by interviewing people who’ve
been inspired by the Sustainable Back-
yard or who have adopted permaculture
techniques in their own plots.

That includes trustees and members of
the Hamilton Permaculture Trust – with
which she has also been working on
strategy – and visitors to the Sustainable
Backyard who’ve been influenced by
what they’s seen and learned: ‘‘Those
sort of things haven’t really been
documented, compiled and gathered,’’
she says.

‘‘Growing your own, and doing it your-
self, is a great way for everyone to have
access to high quality and extremely
nutritious and tasty food.’’

Marteal says some gardening edu-
cation is often quite ‘‘reductionist’’ and
doesn’t fully explore the relationships be-
tween species, for instance: ‘‘You do one
activity, and you don’t look at how that
is part of something bigger.’’

Permaculture, on the other hand,
allows gardeners to emulate natural
systems in a way that will help provide
for people.

Marteal’s research has also seen her
undertake an internship at Durban Bot-
anic Gardens in South Africa where she
helped developed school programmes in
the facility’s permaculture garden.

‘‘One thing I found through developing

those programmes and working with the
teachers and students is the hands-on
work with permaculture excited them in
a way a lot of garden-based learning
activities didn’t,’’ she says.

The ‘‘hands-on’’ gardening work, such
as companion planting, gave children a
window into the wider concept of per-
maculture and the interconnection
between plants, the soil, insects and
birds. ‘‘They could then get a look at how
this happens in nature, and what other
organisms or elements are at play. It’s
using the garden as a way of understand-
ing ‘eco-literacy’.’’

MARTEAL was born in California, and
it’s the few years she spent in that state
that gave her a strong childhood mem-
ory. ‘‘It’s me standing on my tiptoes,
looking up at a big punnet of
strawberries on a counter.’’

Her family moved to Virginia when
she was 3 and she spent many years in
the city of Alexandria, on the Potomac
River. Her mother was a keen gardener,
and involved her children in her
gardening.

‘‘I think I must’ve been subconsciously
aware of it,’’ Marteal says. ‘‘I don’t
remember ever thinking much of it at
all, until I had a house and child of my
own – when I started doing my own
gardening, it was all cemented.’’

Her enthusiasm for gardening
included making mistakes in her first
garden at a rented property in Ithaca,
where she has lived for 11 years and
‘‘where there are always interesting
things happening’’. She’s identified a
number of similarities between Hamil-
ton and Ithaca, in that both are sur-
rounded by agriculture.

She is in New Zealand with husband
Bob, and sons Galen, 11, and Miles, 8,
and the two boys are being home-
schooled by their parents. Bob is a web
designer and has been able to continue
his work for Cornell University while
the family has been travelling.

The family has been cycling every-
where using bicycles loaned by members
of the Permaculture Trust, and Marteal
takes her sons to the city’s public library
regularly as well as to Waterworld.

With her couple of months in New Zea-
land coming to an end, and as someone
who likes to ‘‘live in the moment’’, she
hasn’t begun planning too far ahead.

Ultimately, she’d like be involved in
helping communities to incorporate per-
maculture into their public gardens and
environmental education programmes.

‘‘People are ready for food gardening,
they’re embracing it more – it’s more
than a trend,’’ she says.
❚ To find out more about permaculture,
contact Hamilton Permaculture Trust’s
Cheryl Noble on 834 2249, or email per-
maham@xtra.co.nz


